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PUBLIC SALE, i

Transcript last week over the synonyme Methodist Conference at Boston adopted 
“Middletown,” and to which Mr. ja resolution renominating Grant. Ho

Townsend’« letter is nominally a reply. fcr^“£ erroneoÏ8l, made 

He addresses this reply to ns and makes <.twel?e minutes” into “tweltre n.inis- 

eertain allusions to us. We do not ters.” The alleged two hours speech,
“Truth” concedes was onlv twenty ; „ „ ... D ,
minutes long. I give him the eight ! 8on far^ near Kirkwoodi d*;., 
minutes difference, because he generous- i/rAPnW7 107fi
ly cancels one hour and forty minutes ; OJN iULoGAl) MAIiUil ly io/u,

iMiddletoicn Stranstriat up aud kiU the man he wanted 10 Tt
** ~ js because this insanity plea ia set up so

often, and is so frequently allowed to 

prevail in clearing murderers, that the 

public are indignant that it should have 

been given as the excuse for acquitting 

Landis. After such a verdict, on such

BARGAINS!GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE! 
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE ! 
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE ! 

[THINK OF IT ! THINK OF IT !
discontinue •THINK OF IT ! THINK OF IT !

thé"Pax- THINK OF IT! THINK OF IT I

myEDWARD REYNOLDS, Editor.

mMIDDLETOWN, DEL. The subscriber, intending todeny that the publisher of a paper is 

responsible—io a legal point of view— 

for what appears iu its columns, to a 

certain extent, but it is absurd to pre

tend to charge upon him the opinions 

for the acquittal of Taylor, Wood- j and assertions of correspondents simply 

because their communications are print

er

BARGAINS!BAUGH’SSATURDAY MORNING, FEB. 12, 1876.
grounds, the members of the Bridgton 

more find fault with the
MARK THE BEST GOODS

OT

of the two (four fiction Again thanks. J the following and very desirable personal
I did not give any number to that | property : Roil/

“remnant” of an audience—of, perhaps i yy Head HorSBS and ColtS. »läW

1200. “Truth” says it was 200. I am ! „ .. „ . .. ..
h • cr. No. 1, Morgan ; No. 2, bay mare Katie ; No.

willing to call it 50 more j 3f sweep (with foal) : No. 4, Flash, a very
The rebuke of tbe Christian Ad do- fine driver, quiet and gentle; No. 5, May, 

cate aDd Methodist are also conceded, good driver and with foal ; No. 6, Fly, roan Q,,nar PhAOnnClfo

,i,h ,b, ,ddui»„i tut. «... .a..ih,y E, »;hÄ"ü sss;nxi *ip®r rnospnaw,
said in haste was modified at their ieis- . drjver and a good stepper, quiet and gentle; J Made from Raw or Unbnrned Animal Bones,
ure—a very common method among j No. 9, Bulclier. roan colt; No. 10, Star, roan
men. Truth as a principle always colt; No. 11, Flirt, bav colt; No. 12, Kemble,

*■*» b,... co:,„rd»,, sa^Äiiiirsfc Ä’:-
lose. Editors thereby by become bet- fol(. No 16i june sorreI r0]t. No 1Tj year.

L C. M. ling colt.

It now begins to look as if the next 

campaign 48 to be fonght out on old 

lines and instead of tbe “kissing and 

hand shaking,” predicted by Senator 

Cameron in the centennial year, we shall 

the stump orators of the two par

ties hurling at each other the old ac

cusations and charges of war and ante 

war times and rehearsing tbe issues of 

the past. For all of which the people 

must thank Messrs. Blaine and Morton.

jury can no 
New Castle or Dover juries, of Dela- Boneware,
ward and West. Had the Landis jury 

come into court and given a verdict of 

“justifiable homocide” nobody beyond 

a few “independent” newspaper editors 

would have found a particle of fault 

with them for so doing. That Landis’ 

provocation was sufficient to justify him 

in appealing to any means of redress 

short of killing his man, is generally 

conceded even by those who most bit

terly condemn his acquittal.

The mere possession of a paper does 

not confer upon the possessor an un

bridled license to assail the character

We are going over our Stock and 
We are going over onr Stock andFor the Least Money !ed in his paper over fictitions names. 

Very many persons object to haviug 

their names published iu connectiou 

with their articles—not because they 

are afraid or ashamed to do so, but be-

i
sec

If*.
—AT TUB—

MARKING. CHEAP FOR CASH.

Fountain Heal for BARGAINS!cause they are a little sensitive about 

having their names appear in the 

As regards the prudence or

mmWe are now selling our Raw Bone Super- 
Phosphate on the following

GUARANTEED ANALYSIS«
From 3 to 4 per cent. EVERYTHING

EVERYTHING
ter posted however.papers.

taste of such a course we have nothing
-J-. ; - Ammonia,

Soluble and Precipitated
Phosphate Âcid, From 9 to 11 per cent. 

Phosphate of Lime, ren
dered Soluable From 20 to 24 per cent.

125 HEAD OF CATTLE,
Consisting of

TEN GOOD MILCH COWS,

ONE YOKE OF GOOD OXEN,

Death of Reverdy Joünson.—Hon. 

Reverdy Johnson, the distinguished 

statesman and jurist, met with a fatal 

accident on Thursday evening. He 

had just dined with a number of gen

tlemen at tbe executive mansion at the 

invitation of the Governor of Maryland, 

Hon. John Lee Carroll, at Annapolis, 

and a little after eight o’clock, P. M. 

he was found lying dead upon the cob

ble stones of the carriage way under the 

porch of the exeentive mansion, 

caring to join the other gnests in their 

after dinner smoke he had stepped out 

upon the porch and it is supposed 

seized with vertigo and fell off tbe porch 

to the ground, his head striking the 

stones His skoll was fractured in two 

places and when found he had doubt

less been dead some twenty or thirty 

minutes. Up to the hour of his death 

he had been in good health, and was 

then in Annapolis to argne a case be

fore the Court of Appeals. Mr. John

son was in his 80tb year.

It would, however, save muchto say.
unpleasantness arising from misunder

standing if all letter writers—especially

More troops are wanted—this time 
in South Carolina, and Senator Morton 
should not stand upon the order of his 
demand for them. Two unconvicted 
outlaws have been elected Judges in 
South Carolina, and an obstinate Gov
ernor refuses to commission them, and 

send’s communications, as he says, ; what jg still worse, the Legislature has 
always have at least that credit. Many been unable to take from Governor |

Chamberlain the appointment of elec
tion officers. There must be more 
troops at once down that way, or things 
will go to eternal smash. If Morton 
doubts it, let him ask Senator Patter
son, who knows bow it is himself.— 
With Moses and Whipper kept out of 
their judgeships, and honest election 
officers allowed to go in, Morton caD't 
bet a cent on the next South Carolina 
election More troops !—Times.

aGRAND WINTERAt NET Cash, Wholesale Prices to FARM
ERS and PLANTERS, F. O. B in Philadel
phia, at tbe following LOW PRICES :
100 tons and over.

75 tons to 99 tons 
50 “ to 74 “
30 “ to 49 “
10 “ to 29 “•

! 1 “ to 10 “

3DOW25T!when they wish to eDgage in controver

sies with others, would append tbeir 

own names to their letters. Mr. Town- !

work everywhere and good workers; 3 fat 
cattle in good condition for butchering ; 10 
bead of young cattle, good stock. 20 shoats, 
very fine Chester County whites. Lot of po
tatoes by the bnshel.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS.

2 good farm wagons, 2 good ox-cart9, iron 
axles; 1 milk wagon, 1 peach wagon buggy 
with springs, 1 bay wagon, l Buck-eye 
reaper and mower combined, l Champion 
reaper and mower combined, the best ma
chine in use ; 1 good grain fan, 1 good sleigh, 
1 family carriage, iu good order ; 1 york car
riage, nearlv new; 1 Haines & Wood’s grain 
drill, with Hamilton’s phosphate attachment; 
1 good steel tooth horse rake, 10 set of work 
harness, 2 set of wagon harness, 1 set of lead 
harness, collars, bridles, harness, plows, cul- 

j tivators: about 2,000 weight of meat; hoes, 
forks, shovels, spades and other articles not 
numerated.

Sale to commence at 10 o’clock, sharp.

$38 per ton, 2,000 lbsof, and abuse every man to whom he 

may have taken an aversion, yet there 

is a class of (so-called) journalists who 

seem to regard the “liberty of the 

press” as synonomous with license for 

slander. These publishers usually style 

tbeir papers “independent” and them

selves “enterprising” and “progres- 

Such was the character of Car-

39 • oiFZEisrirasrG!40 “ -'•jTO THE VERY LOWEST PEICE 
TO THE VERY LOWEST PRICE

41 “
42 “ m43

of our best writers, however, will not 

do it, but prefer to ose a vom de plume. 
All this Mr. Townsend knows full well

<iBAUÖH’S
Ground Raw Bones 

^'Guaranteed Pure.“®«

:
To meet the recent decline in goodsw. ELIASON BROS.Notm tand he knows also that, if his personal 

character is assailed and ho feels ag

grieved thereat, he can always obtain 

the name of the writer of the objectioa- 

able article on application at the office 

of the paper in which it was published. 

As to shielding tbe writer of the first 

communication to which Mr. Townsend

To give you some idea of the prices we 
Belling nt

are
At the following CASH Prices,

100 tons and over.................................. .
50 “ to 99 tons................................. .

to 49 tons..................................
10 “ to 29 tons..................................

1 “to 9 tons..................................
This Bone is Ground Pure : is not steamed 

or baked, and the solid has not been selected 
from it for Carbonizing Purposes.

Farmers are requested to give their, orders 
to the dealer early, and if thev candbt get 
BAUGH’S STANDARD FERTILIZERS from 
dealers, they will be supplied by ns direct.

stve.
ruth and the paper be published. Oc

casionally the victims of these slander

ers’ malice become provoked beyond 

endurance and knowing they can get 

no redress in law, for these wholesale 

traducers take good care to keep within 

tbe purlieus of the law, take the matter 

into their own hands and treat tbeir

$34 00
35 00
36 00
37 00
38 00

Middletown, Del.was

30C FOR CASH ! 
FOR CASH!Having concluded that large sales and quick : 

returns will not only pay better than having , 
the goods lay on the shelves, but enable ns to j 
constantly show a greater variety, we have i 
marked all our

afSafety of Railway Travel.—Chas.
a series

WE OFFER FINE AND HEAVY 
WE OFFER FINE AND HEAVY

refers—we did no more than any other . Francis Adams, Jr , has made 

publisher would have done—we printed j of investigations and compiled statistics 
the letter as it was written and with- | showing that only one railroad passen

ger in 7,000,000 is killed, and only 
one to 1,500,000 is even so much as 
bruised, In the year 1874 only one 
person was killed on all the Massachu
setts railroads, while seventy-six were 
killed by accidents in the city of Boston.

TERMS OF SALE—All sums of $20 and 
under to be paid in cash : all over $20 a 
credit of nine months will be given the 
purchaser giving his judgment note, wilh 
approved security. No goods to be removed 
until the above conditions are complied with, 
and every person purchasing goods at this 
sale and failing to comply with the above 
conditions will he held liable to every loss 
that may occur from a second sale.

JAMES C. LECOMPT.
Feb. 19-3t

■Mabusers to a horse whipping or pistol 

balls. We will not say that shooting 

is always the best way to treat these 

abusive editors, but when a man as

sumes the position of a newspaper buc

caneer and turns his hand against 

every nfan—when it will pay him to do 

io—he onght not to ask the protection 

of society and the courts, but should 

look out for himself and take without 

complaining what he has brought upon 

himself.

Goods DownBONE MEAL,held tho writer's name at his request 

Mr. Townsend again harps on his 

first assertion that we did not publish 

an acoount of the proceedings of that 

meeting, and his argument is that the 

report of the meeting was not attested 

by the signatures of the president and 

secretary This scarcely needs an au- 

swer. It is not one time iD a hundred 

that reports are so published, and if it 

had been at all necessary that it should 

have been done, Mr. Townsend’s re

flection falls upon the officers of the | 

meeting rather than upon us. The ; 

customary way in which reports of! 

meetings are obtained is through re- i 

porters sent for the purpose and the ac- i NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY YOUR 

counts written by them are published ; 

and accepted, generally, as genuiue. ■
If Mr. Townsend’s theory is | If YoU Want them Cheap. I- 

then very few reports ot meetings of

UNBLEACHED 7-8 MUSLIN
WARRANTED PURE'S^,

F. O. B. in Philadelphia, at the following 
LOW CASH PRICES:

$38 per ton, 2,000 lbs
to a very low figure. We have now in stock, \ 
and are prepared to show the inhabitants of ; 
this town and vicinity a magnificent line of

100 tons and over 
75 “ to 99 tons

‘ to 74 tons
30 “to 49 tons
30 “ to 29 tons

to 10 tons....... 43

The accounts given of tbe manner 

adopted by the Government of Spain to 

carry the recent elections in its favor 

will remind Delawareans of the means 

employed by the “best government the 

world ever saw” under the mild sway 

of the “late lamented” to control the 

special election for congressman in 

1868, when Mr. Nathaniel Smithers 

was chosen (by Gen. Dix’s soldiers) to 

represent—not Delaware,but the wishes 

of the Republican President,—in the 

National Legislature. In Spain, we 

are told, the most wholesale bribery was 

used ; that voting papers were forged 

by thousands and that Liberals who 

presumed to protest against these little 
irregularities were arrested and impri

soned—they were “disloyal,” of course. 

Men of war were sent to seaports of 

known Liberal proclivities that their 

guns might be useful in procuring a 

majority for the government And the 

result thus obtained is duly heralded as 

a proof of tbe favorable disposition of 

the people to the present government.

Ât 61,7 and 8 cts. per Yard.39
50 40WM. J. LANK, Antioneer.

41
42PUBLIC SALE. .f '3

Jta ^düertiaomente.

MIDDLETOWN i The undersigned will sell at Public Auction
! ou the “Kibler” farm, near St. Augustine, 

pi « I * II Maryland, on

nothing House. Thursday, March 2nd, 1876, 

SELLING OFF AT COST.

A SPLENDID YARD WIDE 
A SPLENDID YARD WIDE

1 Dry Goods,

Fancy Goods, 

Ready-made Clothing, 

Hats, Caps,

Boots, Shoes, 

Notions, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA
!

UNBLEACHED MUSLINIn Bags, on Board Cars at Works,
At the following CASH Prices :

100 tons and over 
to 90 tons 

30 “ to 49 ions 
10 “ to 29 tons 

1 “ to 9 tons
If packed in barrels, [no tare off.] we will 

make a deduction of $2 per ton from above 
prices.

Persons desiring to take advantage of the 
above low prices, should send in their orders 

soon; 1 Holstein Bull, 3 years old; 2 Durham nt once.
Bulls, 10 months old; 3 Heifers, 10 mos. old. ; ____

$30 per ton
The following described stock and personal 

property, viz’:
50 31Amnesty At 9 cents.32

33Is defined by Webster as “an act of 

oblivion,” and whether the bill granting 

amnesty to the South is passed by Con

gress or not, the speeches of crimina

tion aDd recrimination have sunk into 

oblivion the character once borne by 

James G. Blaine of a conservative,con

sistent statesman, and recalls forcibly 

the contests of Blame and Butler and 

old Ben’s extract from the “ Heathen 

Chinee” :

“For ways that are dark and tricks that are 
vain,

I name for proficiency James G. Blaine.”

But for Blaine’s mad desire to deprive 

Morton of his only source of notoriety 

—the stirring up of strife—he would 

to-day be enjoying the reputation ac

quired during the war—conservative 

and consistent. Now, amnesty, accord

ing to Webster, will be granted to Mr. 

Blaine’s ere while assumed character, 

aDd his Presidential chances have gone 

“where the woodbine twineth. 

what of the amnesty bill? Will Con

gress rise above the mean issues of 

party strife and pass the bill? so that 

in celebrating tbe One Hundredth An

niversary of our fathers’ declaration of 

American Independence, no descend

ant of those ^illustrious sires shall be 

left out from the privilege of an equal 

share in the centennial festivities? The 

people at large are desirous that amnesty 

should be granted, tbe “bloody shirt 

burned, and the sores of the war healed ; 

aDd however much Presidential aspir

ants may hope to win popular favor by 

hindering the one, flaunting the other, 

aDd probing the third, the good sense 

of the American people will finally 

grant that amnesty to them and their 

acts which will prove the greatest bless

ing to all—tbe amnesty of oblivion. 

War naturally engenders wroDgs from 

which neither side in a great strife arc 

exempt, and tbe civil war in tbe United 

States was no exception. WroDgs were 

committed, homes were invaded, citi

zens arrested, imprisoned without trial, 

and to humor the whim of a scoundrel

ITWO HEAD OF HORSES,!

1 PAIR OF MULES,

34

THE BEST AND HEAVIEST 
THE BEST AND HEAVIEST

10 head of Milch Cows, some with calves 
by their sides and the rest will be in profit

j
WINTER CLOTHING,

4-4 UNBLEACHED MUSLIN
HTo.lFARMING UTENSILS.

1 Peach Wagon, 54 Baskets ; 1 Light Ox- 
Cart. nearly new ; 1 Sleigh and Bells ; 1 

j shifting-top Buggy, made by Rodgers ; I set 
! Wagon Harness ; about 1500 Peach Baskets,
I Plows,.Harrows, Cultivators, Hoes, Shovels, 
j Forks, etc., etc.

EVERY ARTICLE NEW.!FIRE BONE DOST,:
any kind are correct, even the “pro-1 

ceedings of congress” and of our legis- j 

latures as published in the daily papers 

must go for nothing : for they are not 

attested by tbe clerks and presiding 

officers.

To Mr. lowosend s beautiful per- Suits that we sold at $15 we are now selling 

sonal allusions we will say nothing. at $12.

They may pass for what they are worth, 

and to his inquiries we presume the 

writer of the communication to which 

his letter referred will give tbe answer 
himself. If he does not it will be time ' 

enough for us to attend to them here

after.

Mr. Townsend should dow address

In the market, and a good 40 inch 
In the market, and a good 40 inch

•i
GUARANTEED ANALYSIS:UNDER CLOTHING BELOW COST, ?!Ammonia, 

Phosphoric Acid
from 2 to 4 per ct 

from 14 to 17 per ct 
Bone Phosphate of Lime, from 33 to 37 per ct 

This article is ground very fine, und is 
! noted for its quick action, and can be bought 

l large Wardrobe, 1 large Wood Stove, ' at ,h? follövi ingr rednced prices, free on board 
Parlor Stove, etc. ! yea9e,s at Philadelphia Works :

I HO tons and over 
50 “to 99 tons

Cash, over :hat amount a credit of six months i 30 “ to 49 tons
will be given on purchaser giving note with 10 “ to 29 tons
approved endorser, interest added. 1 “ to 9 tons

febl2-ts

%Your patronage is solicited, and you will 
be dealt with right.

Money may be scarce with yon, but remem
ber that our prices will be in proportion to 
your purse; and if yon have the money to ! 
spend and want our goods, do not fail to see 

We adhere strictly to “Popular 
Prices,” and the popular verdict on our prices . 
is that no goods of the same style and work- I 
manship can he bought anywhere else for the j *y | J -pi g

!
OVERCOATS BELOW COST.

UNBLEACHED MUSLIN
HOUSEHOLD GOODS.

Coats that we sold at $10 we are now selling
.

.. At 10 Cents.$30 per ton, 2,000 lbs
k. us soon.TERMS.—All sums of $20 and under, 31

32
33A large assortment of Hats and Caps on 

hand. Y’ou will find all of this at the New 
Clothing House.

feb 12-tf

34Proceedings of Congress.—In the 

Senate on Monday a memorial was pre

sented from the New York Board of 

Trade protesting against the attempt to 

resume specie payments until the re

quisite conditions are ripe for it. Tbe 

resolution for the admission of P. B. 

S. Pinchback as Senator from Louisi

ana was taken up and debated, Messrs. 

Thurman, of Ohio, and Christiancy, of 

Michigan, opposing it, and Senator 

Howe, of Wisconsin, favoring it. In 

the House Mr. Fort, of Illinois, intro

duced a bill to make the 14th of Feb

ruary (Abraham Lincoln's birthday) a 

national holiday. A bill was also pre

sented to repeal the specie resumption 

act of 1874 and to substitute legal-ten

ders for national baok notes. The 

House Committee refnsed to concur in 

tbe Senate’s amendments to the act to 

pay the interest on the 3.65 bonds of 

tbe District and a committee was ap

pointed to investigate the expenditures 

and management of the affairs of the 

District.

On Tuesday the death of Senator 

Ferry, of Connecticut, was announced 

and several Senators indulged in eulo

gistic obituary speeches on the occasion. 

But little else was done. In the House 

a bill was passed repealing the bank

rupt act of 1867 with all its amend

ments. The death of Senator Ferry 

was announced in the House also.

H. T. MASSEY.
WE HAVE WITH I’S

W. GEO. MABREY.
— : ß&~ N. B.—One Dollar per Ton addi-

I tional on above prices if shipped from Bal- 
: timoré.

S. R. ESTES & CO. Jan 8—tf !PUBLIC SALE. Warranted Fast Colors, 
Warranted Fast Colors,

DISSOLUTION. 1776 CENTENNIAL. 1876:BAUGH & SONS, 
BAUGH & SONS, 
BAUGH & SONS,

The subscriber, intending to quit farming, 
will sell at public auction, at his residence, 
about two miles below Middletown, on road 
leading from Middletown to Murphy’s mill, on

THE co-partnership heretofore existing be
tween J. B. Fenimore and G. E. Hnkill, At 6i, 7 and 8 Gents.

But under the style of POPULAR CORNER.20 South DELAWARE Ave., Philadelphia. 
20 South DELAWARE Ave., Philadelphia. 
20 South DELAWARE Ave., Philadelphia. 

103 SOUTH Street, Baltimore.
103 SOUTH Street, Baltimore.
103 SOUTH Street, Baltimore.

Feb. 5—3m

J B. FENIMORE & CO.,to the Morning Herald an answer to a . ,
... _ j is this day dissolved by mutual consent. The

communication in that paper on Tues- business of the late firm will he settled by G. 
day, signed “An eye witness.” ! ®- Bok'H. who is authorized to sign the firm

J J ; name. Persons having claims are requested
I to present them, and persons indebted are re

quested to make settlement at once, as it is 
desired to have the business closed up with- as follows :

No. 1. Sorrel horse, Traveler, 13 years old, 
j good farm horse.

No. 2. Bay horse, General, 11 years old, 
j good farm horse.

No. 3. Black Mare, Maria, 11 years old,

%Wednesday, February 23d, 1876, 5-4 Bleached Pillov Case Xulii ’
his entire slock, farming utensils, &c., viz.: ;

Dry Goods and Groceries.
10 Head Horses & Mules,Communicated.]

Errors in Deeds Mortgages.

It is astonishing how careless and ; Middletown, Del., Feb. 1st, 1976. 

thoughtless men are in the matter of
■ • j j . , , Having disposed of my entire interest in ! „
having deeds, mortgages, leases and the Lumber and Hardware business, lately g°od farra hor3e-
other legal documents written It carried on J- B Feniuobb & Co., to my , N°- f. Bay horse, George, 7 years old, 16

. . former partner, G. E. Hukill, I take pleasure ! lmn.ds high. Rp ,0P roailster and farm horse,
would seem men take it tor granted Jq giving this public expression of my grati- i ^*°- Black Mare, Fanny, 9 years old, ele-
that any one who chooses can do this tude to my former friends and the public gen- j SanTl family mare.
business eorrectly ; whereas, many per- erallY for ,he Tery liberal patronage contin- i ]'0- 6- Brown horse Zeke, coming 5 years
sons who undertake it do not know the 1 ualli'eDJ°^ed tbe la,e firm and resPec,llll|y ? d’, Bashaw stock, 16| hands high ; well
sons wno unaeriaKe it ao not Know tbe ; agk a continuance of the same to its successor, i broken to farm and road ana can trot m 3:30.
force and effect of ordinary English, ! feeling assured that the business will he so i No- <• Black mare, Kit, 3 years old.
much less the force and effect of legal uniformly conducted in the future as to merit * No. 8. One year old colt, by Napoleon,
language. Many persons seem to think i a si™iiar.eonfid^n?e' „ u J- B- FENIMORE. ! Nos. 9 & 10. Pair of Mules, No. 1 team,
if they have a paper filled up by some ; ̂ 'ddletown, Del., Feb. 1st, 1876 4t 13 head of cattle.

one in writing, it is legally correct; [By an oversight the above which should j cons;stin(r of 6 head milch cows «.mini, in 
whereas, if the papers written by most ! ftSÄSuK‘weekY"' 'SS“e’ ^ i Profit sooKn ; i DnriL bull, iTeéf to bèfoî.1

conveyancers were put to the test of | I tor cash. 5 head young heifers.
legal examination not one half of such I rpHE UNDERSIGNED HAVING PUR- j FARMING UTENSILS, &C. , . _ _ . , . , _
papers would stand the test, and, at, chased the entire interest of J. B. FEN- Dre88 Goods o^f every style, shade and
this moment, without doubt, ! IMORE, in the late firm of J B. FENIMORE J 'ÄÄJon^S Vari^’ ln Pr>«s from 6]c. to $1.50.

. » i J j à CO., will continue tbe lumber and bard- waPons> \n onier, i orenara wagon, in CLOTTTTATQ
persons hold papers seemingly correct ; ware ,)U8ineBS at the old 3tandi opposite the good order ; 1 peach body holds 60 boxes j Ready made nothin^ made i„ .v,»
that are in reality worthless. Railroad depot, Middletown, where he will Peac,>es; 1 family carnage, 1 Jagger wagon, ! , ,2d: „ Clothing—made in the

I am lead to write thus from reading - keep on hand a general stock of all kinds of 1 J,bea‘hd"'^ ,n S°°d °'der- with Humble- I test 8'Jles
a a . I . , c XJT.P building material and bones through eon- t0Q s Phosphate attachment; 1 steel tooth ai wean-oottom prices—the extract, below, taken from a W.l- | g,aÄ ^„onliltteution mbusineTfnd fair fake’/u P^-b cutter, 1 grain fan, 2 corn shel- | from «7.00 to $25.00 per suit.

dealing to merit a good share of tbe public !frs (“an“)» 2 orchard cultivators, plows, |
sembly recently, by law, authorized tbe patronage, which has been so generously he- b’,rrows a?d cultivators, 2,000 peach baskets,
city authorities to aDDoiot a Register stowed on the old firm. 2 sets carnage harness, 4 sets wagon harness,
of Deeds for Wilmington, to copy all CSee ad™'tisemen' «« “"other column.] j "VÄ, forks’, shovels. a“d

deeds recorded in New Castle which Middletown, Del., Feb. 1, 1876. fe5-’lm Household and Kitchen Furniture, Ac., Ac. j
conveyed property in that city ; in this--------- --------- _____!______ !______________  600 lb3 Pork- TFRUo
duty the Register, examining the deeds FOR SHERIFF, TERMS; j 4th. Of Carpets—In this line we excel any
found there were numerous mistakes All sums of $20 and under, cash ; over that | other store m this town or neighboring towns.

, , . PnPT?7JT C* TTTOrrtTO amount a credit of 7 months will be given. Our stock is very large of all kinds—Brussels,
ana errors therein. ihe newspaper JLiXvx O. JUoJLlO. Sale to commence at 10 o’clock A. M. ; Ingrain, Hemp, Cottage, Rag and Stair. Our
alluded to says: JAMES DODSON. prices are far below all others—from 25 cents

“It has been found that many deeds ”* °n r*€ " ENOS, Auctioneer. to $1.50. If you want a bargain, come and
t. • •V ,. , , . . „ , Middletown, Feb. 3, 1876. fe5-3t

are inaccurate, it ts curious to see Subject to the decision of the Democratic 1
upon tbe registry books the overlapping Party of New Castle County,
of properties when drawn aocording to 
the terms of their respective deeds.
This overlapping varies from a few

At 12 cts. per YardtJust received, and opening weekly, 
Novelties in Ladies’ Dress Goods' 
at a much less price than ever 
sold here. French and Amer

ican Cloths aDd Cassimeres 
for men’s and boys’ wear, 

very low. 200 pieces of 
new and choice styles 
of Prints—5 to 8c.
The best makes 

of bleached 
and brown Mus

lins at prices 25 per 
cent lower than they 

were early in the sea
son. Table Linens, Flan

nels, etc., kept constantly on 
hand, lower than the lowest. 

Hosiery, Gloves, Ties, Handker
chiefs, Trimmings and Edgings, 

generally, in GREAT VARIETY.
The Grocery Department is com

plete with all the fresh Groceries gen
erally kept in a first-lcass country 
store.

out delay. J. B. FENIMORE,
G. E. HUKILL. !

grg doods and (Iroteim

COME TO

ALL THE BEST MAKES OF 
ALL THE BEST MAKES OF

ij

S.R. Stephens & Co’s«»

:

LARGE AND

Selling off at 
Selling off ntCOMMODIOUS STORE,

And examine our tremendous stock of

10,11,12,12hf 13,131, and 14 cts.FALL AND WINTER GOODS
»

Consisting of
PER TARO. 
PER YARD.DRESS GOODS.

DRESS GOODS,Agency for Mme. Oemore.t’i re

liable Patterns of Fashion.

G.W.W. NAUDAIN,
Middletown, Del.

! CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES gmington newspaper. TbeGeueral As- -BOOTS AND SHOES.
3d. Of Boots and Shoes. We can compete 

with any store in this line of Goods. We sell 
the very best, suitable for all kinds of work, 
and at figures from 50 cents to $5.

iin power made to wash public pave

ments as a means of degradation, with 

the flag of freedom, the emblem of con

stitutional liberty, flying in the breeze 

and its shadow darkening their persons 

as they worked. In fact, so deep and 

so damning were the wrongs committed 

on both sides that if amnesty could only 

wipe them from the records here and 
next day. Nearly the whole session of j hereafter, well would it be indeed for 

the House was taken up with a debate | an concerned, and more than well,would 

on the Diplomatic appropriation bill.

AT COST AND BELOW COST. 
AT COST AND BELOW COST.

ASSISTED BY
In the Senate on Wednesday the 

Centennial Appropriation bill was taken 

up and addresses made in it9 favor and 

some against it. Several amendments 

were proposed and . rejected. Mr. 

Norwood, of Georgia, expressed a de

sire to speak on the bill and out of 

courtesy to him it was laid over till

H. G. RILEY, 
Dec 4-Iy

S. J. TOLSON.AND
CARPETS.

TO THE PUBLIC. READY-MADE CLOTHING

■

SELLING AT A 
SELLING AT AThe subscriber would call the attention of the 

public to his
LARGE ANI>WELL-SELECTED STOCK of

LADIES' COATINGS
5th Of Ladies’Coatings—Blue, Black and 

t Gold Mixed Water-Proof Beaver Cloths Ac., 
' from $1.00 to $1.75.

PUBLIC SALE.Feb. 12-tn GREAT SACRIFICEi
FOR SHERIFF,

inches to as many as fifty feet in the , J Q ■££ -p> -gv
measurement of the lot. *

Of Chrlatla

GOODS,GUNS AND PISTOLS
6th. Of Fire Arms—In this direction 

lead the trade. Guns from $5.50 to $20: 
pistols from $1 to $11. Powder, Baltimore

„ ... —1 1 n « „ .... sbotof all numbers; Caps, Cartridges, Gun
Subject to the decision of the Democratic Thursday, February 24tfl, 1876, Tubes, Ram Rods, and in fact a full assort- 

Party of New Castle County. “ * ' ment of everything in this line.
at 10 o’clock, a. u., sharp,

! it he for the Mortons, Hills and Blaines 

and tbeir paper soldier companions of 

the war if oblivion's gloom coaid darken 

the record of tbeir acts from the eyes of 

the future historian, who will yet with 

impsrtial pen, write of the men and 

times of tbe civil war in America.

! The subscriber having rented his farm, 
j will sell at public sale, on the premises, on 

the Levels, near Middletown, on

TO CLOSE OUT BY SPRING. 
TO CLOSE OUT BY SPRING.

Consisting in part ofwe

Tha Acquittal of Landis.—The DRY GOODS, NOTIONSIn one case it was found that two 
men were living peacefully and inno
cently, each upon the property of the 
other according to tbe terms of their 
deeds which contained errors so seri
ous as to lead to this anomalous situa
tion. A second case was also discov
ered nearly similar to this one. Id 
another case by the terms of the deed
bed of the street formed a large part of .. . .. .
the lot represented The deed for the Subject to the decision of the Democratic broken ’ 1 odtl mn e’ 
church property at the corner Sixth Party,

and West streets located it upon the 
southwest corner, instead of the south
east, where St Peters’ Church actually 
stands.

Hundred.

:hitherto boasted reputation of “Jersey 

Justice” was sadly impaired by the 

verdict of the jury—given on Saturday 

night last—in the case of W. K. 

Landis, who has been on trial for some

t !
Now is the time

Feb. 12-tn >eCOVERLIDS, cf-c.
7th. Of Coverlids and Comfortables and 

Blankets—from $1.75 to $5.
jgÿg ! his stock and farming utensils, consisting of I

BOOTS AND SHOES, j 

Hats, Hardware,

FOR SHERIFF,1876. FOR HOUSEKEEPERS

John w. whiteman, Nine Head of Horses,Members of Congress, pass the
days past for the killing of Uri Carruth nerfy bil|. forget that yQU #re Repub_ 

the editor of the Vineland (N. J.) In- Hcan or Deinocrat, that you were fede- 

dr.pendent. Popular indignation waxes raj or confederat,e) remembering only

strong not because Landis was acquit* j <>forgive anl be forgiven,” .................

ted, but because of the flimsy grounds | wi]1 the Northi South> East and Wegti 

on which the verdict of acquittal was come topelljer on the fourth of July, 

given. That Carruth was shot by j lg76 a reonited peop]e proud,y prQ. 

Landis could not be denied, and a denial

am- LAP ROBES.
; 8lh. Of Lap Robes—Beautiful as well as du- 
i rable, and very low prices asked for them.— 

" ! Also, Horse Blankets.

TO%AKR THEIR 
TO MAKE THEIR

good workers and drivers ; 1 stallion, Prince 
I Albert stock ; 2 pairs young mules, well

Of White Clay Creek Hundred.
Qneenswarc Wood and

Rarthen and Stone Ware.
Willow Ware,

GLOVES.
SEVEN HEAD OF COWS 9th Of Driving and Working Gloves—We

coming in profit, 1 yearling heifer. 9 head ! have a full stock and at such prices that 
of shoats. : erybody can purchase and save their hands

Excelsior engine, nearly new; Geiser from exposure to cold, 
thresher, Reading corn shelter and driving Respectfully,
belt, Russell horse power and thresher and : S. R. STEPHENS It CO.
driving belt, Pennington reaper with dropper, **■ L. HARDCASTLB I« with u*.
Champion Combined Reaper and Mower,

1 Van Wickle’s grain fan, hand corn sheller, __
! Cumming’s hay and straw cutter, 2 furm 

wagoDS with iron axles, peach wagon com- : 
plete, 2 peach bodies wiib springs, all io good 
order ; ox cart, plows, harrows, orchard cul
tivators, cultivator, grain drill, with phos
phate attachment; steel tooth horse rake, j BURNS LONGER and gives a more Brilliant 
roller, grindstone, forks, shovels, hoes, plow ; Light than any other oil. For sale at 

' gears, wagon harness, double and single 
; trees, stretcher, halters, mill dearborn with 
! peach body, sleigh, double carriage, carriage

[Communtoated.] FOR RENT, ; poles, harness, Zimmerman's patent fruit ; Jan 15—tf
Me. Editor.—“Truth,” in your last i ’ dr.ver- Meat by the pound. ■ ————

issue does the fair thing, by accepting : , 4 respectable SMALL HOUSE on the out- TERMS.-Sums of $20 and under, Cash ; j Ladies call at S. M. REYNOLDS’ and look 
, „l; l • 5 ! skirts of town. Will be put iu good order i over that amount a credit of 8 months on at the new assortment of Hambure Edvimrs 

my correction t» toto, which denied ; for a good tenant. note, with approved endorser. • and Insertings, in all widtha and nricM fmm
that Bishop Haven offered, and n Feb 12-tf W. GREEN. feb5-3t JOHN M. ROTHWELL. j 10 cents and upwards P

PISH, MEATS, Ac., AcJFeb. 12-tn*
SPRING PURCHASES,ev-

HOUSE FOR SALE. And everything usually kept in a

Country Store

All of which have been selected with 

care, and will be

SOLD AT PRICES IN ACCORD

ANCE WITH THE TIMES.

a call before purchasing elsewhere

No Charge for Showing Goods.

The commodious and comfortable residence 
—with shade trees, lawn, garden, carriage 
bouse, stable, d*c., one mile south of Middle- 

errors may ’ town—known as St. Aone’s Rectory.
! creep into a deed, without any intent Apply to either of the Vestry, or to 
! to defraud. No such intent was found 42—21 Rev. WILLIAM C. BUTLER.
I in any of these cases.”

It would seem, therefore, that too | 
much care canoot be exercised by those

the oft repeated, and too oft successful, Much Ado about a Little.—In a interested in such matters.

Jodge of insanity. This was the main communication published in the Wil- 

drift of tbeir argument and the intelli- mington Herald on Wednesday, Mr. 

gent (?) jury accepted their theory that: Samuel Townsend pretends to hold us 

the prisoner was insane just loDg enough personally responsible for the language 

—neither before nor after—to kill bis used and tbe assertions made in an

First ClaBs
AS THERE WILL BE 
AS THERE WILL BEclaiming

“A Union of lakes, a Union of lands, 
A Union that naught ere can sever ; 

A Union of hearts, a Union of hands. 
The American Union forever.’

Tbe above examples are sufficient to 
show the extent to which

t
- was not attempted, and, even through : 

the prisoner’s counsel did attempt to 

that the death of Carruth was

Middletown, Del., Jan. 1, 1876.

HEADLIGHT COAL OIL ! ! AN ADVANCEprove
caused by unskilful surgery, yet the 

chief corner stone of their defense was
WANTED, SAFER, CLEANER,

In certain lines of goods 
In certain lines of goods

A HOUSEKEEPER—middle-aged lady pre
ferred. Leave word at this office where can 
be seen.

Feb. 12-B

Give us

Feb. 8, 1876. R. ALVIN COCHRAN.Beware.

ANDERSON’S DRUG STORE,
BEFORE THIRTY DAYS.

M1DOLETOWX.

Charles Tatman ,Tr. 
MIDDLETOWN, DEL, .

Jan 1, 1876—tf

fi
S. M. REYNOLDS.«nun, and just enough insane to bnnt anonymous letter which appeared in the

:
Jan. 22d, 1870.


